


layered effect

natural materials

textured ceramic
white marble 

finish

key finishes

natural sanctuary
harmonious mix of textured finishes, curved forms and timeless materials.

Nora table lamp in black or white. 

Finley pendant & batten fix shade in matt black. 

Freya table lamp in black or white. 

Jordana table lamp in denim blue or grey. 

Newbury DIY lamp in natural. 

Addison lamp with a marble base, table lamp and 
floor lamp. 

Hudson table lamp in matt white or dusk pink.

marbletextured 
ceramic

black 
rattan

Talia table lamp in matt white. 

Finley floor lamp in matt black. 

get the 
look!

Pair with our Mercator Globe Range 
See our website for the full range
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get the 
look!

key 
finishes

sand black bronze

refined industrial
retro forms refined with high shine metalware and industrial details.

Belgrave table lamp in charcoal with black shade, or 
grey with white shade. 

Burnley lamp with mesh shade, table lamp and floor 
lamp. 

Colton lamp with brushed brass metalware, table 
and floor lamp. 

Marina lamp in antique brass, table and floor lamp. 

Sutton pendant light available in small and large. rich metal 
finish

intricate 
wire shade

metal mesh shade

industrial hardware

Felton pendant light in matt black or matt white, 
available in small or large. 

Luton floor lamp in matt black with brushed brass. 

Sutton pendant light available in dome shaped. Adena pendant light in matt black and or matt white. 

Pair with our Mercator Globe Range 
See our website for the full range
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Cyrus recessed wall light in matt black and matt 
white.  

Calvin wall light in matt black and matt white.  
Available in 3000K and 4000K colour temperature. 

Levi task lamp with speaker and wireless charging 
function. 

Darby pendant light in clear glass or smoke glass, 
available in small or large. 

Colby recessed wall light in matt black and matt 
white. 

Osbourne wall light in matt black and matt white. 

Sara task lamp and floor lamp in grey. Also available 
in a range of colours. 

Sylvia wall light in matt black and brushed brass. 

modern living
minimalist silhouettes enhanced by architectural shapes and built in functionality.

key finishes

smoke glass black soft grey

Eden pendant light in clear glass or smoke glass. 

get the 
look!

smoke glass

subtle light effect

monochromatic styling

functional design

Pair with our Mercator Globe Range 
See our website for the full range
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exterior spaces
brighten your outdoor space with functional designs paired with modern finishes.

Zion 12W LED bulkhead. 

Eleanor glass shade wall light. 

Emma 10W architectural LED wall light. 

Elan glass shade wall light. 

Evora 10W and 18W architectural LED wall light. Elise 10W and 18W architectural LED wall light. 

Sanders  single head or twin head LED PAR38  
security floodlight. Also available with sensor. 

Nico II 7W LED up and down wall light. Available in 
black and white.

Picollo II spotlight and up and down light. Available 
in round and square. 

sleek modern design adjustable beam angle

frosted glass

subtle lighting effect

Pair with our Mercator Globe Range 
See our website for the full range
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a.

b.

e.

c.

f.

d.

a. Noah 4 light spotlight in antique brass. Also available in 1 light and 3 light spotlight bar. b. Emily 3 light spotlight in matt black. Also available in 1 light and 3 
light spotlight bar. c. Thorpe 1 light spotlight in matt white. Also available in 3 and 4 light. d. Travis 4 light spotlight in matt black. Also available in 1 and 3 light.  
e. Webster batten fix shade in matt black or matt white. f. Thompson batten fix shade in smoke glass and matt black or clear glass and brushed brass.  
g. Winslow batten fix shade in matt black or matt white. 

a. Milan ceiling light in matt black or silver. Available in 18W and 24W. b. Tracy ceiling light in brushed chrome. Available in 14W and 24W. c. Haven 24W ceiling 
light with ambient back light. d. Clarence decorative ceiling fixture. Available in small and large. e. Oden 24W ceiling light with adjustable colour temperature.  
f. Ikon ceiling light with IP64 and IK08 rating. Available in 24W and 36W. 

a. b. c.

d.

e. f. g.

industrial mesh
detail adjustable shade

antique brass
highlights

modern form

smoke glass
feature

simple one-piece
installation

brushed chrome 
trim

ambient backlight 
effect 

colour changeable 
function

suitable for indoor
 and outdoor use

high shine
glass shade

modern matt 
black finish

accent
lighting

highlight your space with  
directional spotllights

home 
lighting 

solutions
instantly transform any room 

no matter your style
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ENERGY SAVING

DC FAN
REMOTE

INCLUDED

widebody batten

tri-colour function

dual power design

modern slim-line design

CCT switch

less attraction to insects

rechargeable colour 
changing night light

everyday 
essentials

modern designs with form & function

kids night 
lights
colour changing

All prices shown are recommended retail prices only. All items shown are available at time of printing and are available until sold out. All lights & fans other than do-it-yourself models must be installed by a qualified electrician. Products marked with 
globe/tube  included come complete with standard globe or tube to suit product. Colours shown may  vary slightly from actual product. Unless advised, prices do not include globes, installation or accessories. Mercator  reserves the right to correct 
any errors at any time. Designed & produced by Mercator Pty Ltd www.mercator.com.au

a. b.

c.

d. e. f.

g.

a. Tanura dual power tri-colour LED widebody batten. Available in 600mm and 1200mm. b. Esta slim line down light. Available in 9W, 13W, 15W and 20W.  
c. Corvis II tri-colour LED batten. Available in 600mm and 1200mm. d. Shaw dual power tri-colour LED batten. Available in 600mm and 1200mm. e. Skeeta yellow 
insect repellent batten. Available in 600mm and 1200mm. f. Barry CCT LED bar light. Available in 300mm, 600mm, 900mm and 1200mm. g. Penguin and Polar 
Bear night light. 

a. Airnimate ceiling fan with or without tri-colour LED. Available in white or black. b. Revoline exhaust fan with CCT LED in white. Also available in small or large. 
c. Instinct low profile ceiling fan with or without CCT LED. Available in white. d. Airventure ceiling fan with or without tri-colour LED. Available in white or black.  
e. Domini 3-in-1 bathroom heater with CCT LED. Available in white, silver or black. 

cooling
necessities
create a comfortable & stylish living 

space in your own home

a.

b. c.

d.

e.

modern form with a
timeless finish

tri-colour function

compact size for lower 
ceiling room

colour changeable
switch function

tri-colour LED with
heavy duty metal housing
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IKUU NEEDS IT OWN 
PAGE NUMBERS

Living Kitchen DiningHome
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“turn on the 
ceiling fan”“ ”



Mercator Ikuü is simple to install, quick to set 
up and easy to use. The intuitively designed 
app and broad range of affordable luxury 
products provide a convenient way to create 
an entirely personalised system that works the 
way you want. 

Explore our range of over 100 products at 

A complete range of products, 
all in a single app

Living Kitchen DiningHome
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Power Points

Security Cameras

Globes 

Sensors 

Fan Switch 

DC Ceiling Fans with or 
 without light  

Available in

Strip Lights 

Switches 

Powerboards 

Universal IR Remote 
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